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Th? mating types of E. co1 i include F- females 
and F males, the latter being determined by the 
presence of a readily contagious factor IiF”. A 
number of l”incs of evidence converge to suggest that 
this is inherited outside the chromosomal system of 
1 inked markers which encompasses most of the known 
heredity of E. coli: 1) in crosses of F’ x F’-, vi rtu- 
ally al 1 of the progeny arc Ff hfhilc other markers 
segregate in characteristic ratios. 2) When an f. 
culture is seeded with a few Ff eel 1 s, the F+ charac- 
ter spreads through the entire population, indicating 
that it mu1 tip1 ies more rapidly than the other genes. 
3) After pai ring with an F+ ccl 1, an f cei 1 gives rise 
to a pore F+ clone; in comparable matings of F- x Hfr 
(high frequency of recombination with respect to other 
markers) the exconjugant F- clone invariably scgrcgatds 
a mixture of unaltered parental and recombinant types. 
4) F+ is transferred more rapidly and cff iciently than 
any other known markers, and in Ff x F- crosses, s ho*ws 
no 1 i nkage to an 

Y other marker. ‘j) As described by 
Y. Hi rota, the F factor can be efficiently removed 
from a population of Ff cells by treating them with- 
acridinc dyes, especially acridine orange. These 
findings suggest that the F+ cell carries an cxtra- 
nuclear factor, i.e., a plasmid, which is rapidly and 
efficient1 

4 
transferred to F- ccl 1s during brief con- 

tact. In ’ any respects, the inheri tanco of F is 
analogous to that of th2 factor which governs the 
trait col icinogeny as analysed by Fredcricq. The 
mating bzhavior of Hfr mutants, the instabi 1 ity of 



some of these to give infective F’ reversions and 
the segregation of the_Hfr in various’linkage re- 
lationships in Hfr x F crosses suggest that the 
Hfr mating types represent the fixation of the F 
factor at specific chromosomal loci. 

The dearth of rccombinants given by F+ com- 
pared to Hfr has provoked the hypothesis that F+ 
is instrinsical ly sterile, and that its rccombin- 
ational ferti,l i ty depends on spontaneous mutation 
to Hfr. Such mutants undoubtedly occur, but it 
is difficult to assess their role in . r+ fertility 
without an accurate measurepf the mutat ion rate. 
T$e regularity with which F x F crosses give 
F progeny argues against the necessary role of 
stable, non-infective Hfr mutants similar to the 
WW, HfrCaval 1  i l Control experiments have shown 
that the regu ari ty of F+ progeny is not due to 
secondary reinfection. It is still possible that 
in addition to occasional Hfr mutations, the more 
fertile ccl 1s in an F’ cul turc have experienced 
more transient changes in the quality or position 
of the F agent they carry. 


